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cJuoion. The eye*; of the State o; Pennsylvania are directed upon the
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events of this veeh here at the college and the ou .ome of the student
drive win be an indicator of the iina

If the student-. o: f-enn State show that the
reckoning.

:hin>; enough of thei:
Alma Mater to give one hundred dollar-; apiece tor her improvement, if
they vhow their love tor the Nittany institution fcy giving unselfishly
that the I'cnn State spirit may have a bigger and better dwelling place,
il they demonstrate in such a iorceiul manner their belief in the I'cnn
State expansion policy, the citizenry of the state trill be impressed to
ro small degree. And in the end. the Legislature will be forced to rec-
ognize the needs of the college.

Kut what will happen if the students fail? The foundation upon
which the movement is established wili have been taken awav. Can
Mr. Citizen he expected to donate to the college when the student him-
self denounces its needs? And with the failure oi the student drive
and the state canvass, the entire movement will have resolved itself
into a most pitiable effort.

The last icw days oi the campaign will decide the outcome. A: the
present time. Campaign Headquarters has every reason to believe
that student drive is to be a tremendous success. The number of
pledges received daily increases as the week advances. Fraternity
houses are going one hundred percent and student organizations on
the campus are taking up the battle-cry of “Three hundred thousand
for a Student’s Union." Such an encouraging outlook should be an
added incentive-to go beyond the goal, and not be content when the
limit has been reached, hut when each student enrolled under the
colors oi the Blue and White has given to I’cnn State one hundred
dollars.

WHAT AJiOLT THK CHEEKS
Alter the football contest last Saturday afternoon, many a com-

• plaint was heard on the campus concerning the manner in which cheers
were given at the game. What is the matter? Can’t we cheer as well
as we used to do?

One or the most noticeable characteristics of a collegiate institu-
tion. especially at an athletic contest, is the cheering thtlt rings across
tiie field during the course of the fray, liven the spirit of the student
body and the atmosphere of the campus is gauged by the college yells
and by the enthusiasm and manner in which they are given. He-
tenth- I'cnn State seems to have lost the skill in this respect and it is
time that efforts were made to improve conditions.

It is exceedingly difficult to diagnose the case and name the rem-
edy. Cheerleaders and students should give this matte- their atten-
tion. Ihe game tomorrow afternoon supplies another coportunitv to
bolster up I'cnn State cheering.

THIS SPIRIT OF THi; TIMES
The fraternities of the college have taken a most decisive step in

their declaration to pay no more than one dollar and a half an hour
to the members of the town and college orchestras. The old rate of
two dollars an hour per man has at last received the blow deserved.

Following the lead of President Thomas who expressed his desire
earlier in the year that the students practice more economy in their
daily social life, the inter-lratertiity council has attacked the rate or
the orchestra men in an effort to reduce expenses. Their action is
justifiableand commendable.

The cost of education has been increasing by leaps and bounds 1during the last Tew years and this increase has not been due to the!academic cost or cullcgc life. Rather it has been due to the social life!
which is so necessary and yet which should not run into extravagance, j
As m many other tilings, there is a happy medium to be reached and!
maintained. Any item which tends to overbalance this condition I
should he Investigated to the end that it may be remedied. j

The cost of dancing to a college orchestra has been much higher!
than a just and reasonable figure. It has been exorbitant, it could!
not exist. The price offered by the fraternities is within the unionscale and fair to all concerned. Incidentally, it will mean a markedsaving not only for the fraternity man but for the non-fraternity man
also. The latter would do well to follow the example of his brother
on the campus by keeping within the dollar and a half limit. This
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Young; Fellows
your style for Fall is here
if yum arc a wise buyer, you choose
flic suit that looks particularly
; mart on you, from the line known
for its style. Then you tire right
both ways.

Your style is here, in the new Soi i-
ety Brand Clothes for Fall. Doable
Service Fabrics to seleci from
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the handsomest striped suiting v.v
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SCHOBLE HATS MERTON CAPS
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Eclipse Collar Attached Shirts
$2—52.50—52.75

THE QUALITY SHOP
Opposite Front Campus.
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Plea** N’ituny Theatre
Op-fen Tuesday. Thursday and Fri-

FRIDAYand SATURDAY
WALLACE REID
in -The Dictator*

Added—AL. ST. JOHN COMEDY

PASTIME
FRIDAY

FOUR .SHOWS DAILY
Starting at 2:30. 4:30. «:20, v.30

ROfJOLPH VALENTINO
In -Blood and Sand*

Adults 4vc. Children 15c. and Tax

SATURDAY
Return Showing of
MARIE PRKVOST

in the most pleasing picture she
has ever made

-The Married Flapper"

MONDAY and TUESDAY—
Laaxhter Bays

Doable Comedy Bell
MAX LINDEN*

In **Tl:e Three Mom Get There*”
and

BI'STER KEATON
In -The Frozen North’’

Adults. 30c. Children. Isc and Tax

NJTTAXY
TUESDAY—-

JAMES OLIVER CCBWOOD’S
“The Girl From Porcupine”

COMEDY—"Our Gang"

Yes! Writing
withouteffort!

What George S.Parker has achieved
for students with the25-YearDuofold
THIS lacquer-rad pan with jet black tips is not only

handsomer than gold—-it's aperfect classmate for
the collegeman orgirL

Better penmanship for every one—without effort or
fatigue—on anypaper—atstudy, at classes or at lectures.

Mr. Parker achieved it by producing a native Iridium
pointassmooth and life-enduring asa jewelhearing, and
a leak-proof barrel with a grip that is talanced with
scientific precision and symmetry.

Such jfcrfect poise and super-smoothness in writing
relieves the nervesof tension. TheDuofold glide*under
yoursubconscious directionofitsownbalancedweightl

You think of onljr what you’re writing—not how. Soyourthoughts come easier, clearer, more composed.
We will let you have theDuofold for 30 days to dem-

onstrate. You’ll never be content to write the old way
after that. Even before they triedthis 25-Year point, 62
menin 100 chosetheDuofold for its classic beauty and
balance fromatray ofassorted pens. Its popularity has
never beenequalled.

Oversize Duofold—a real HE Pen holds a double
ration of ink, $7;Duofold Jr.and Lady Duofold at $S are
like it in everything savesise. Come inand try the points
—extra fine, fine, medium,coarseand stub. Studentsare
always welcome here.
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>
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ferebatclaloe

For Sale by
G. W. LOHMEN

Pastime Theatre

MONDAY and TUESDAY

LAUGHTER DAYS
DOUBLE COMEDY BILL
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MAX LINDER i?®!inflis Suowjtvz Sutaffqua {*'■*%?<; i

'THE’ THEEE , PBSL&i
MIKT-OETTHEMS jjgrj

/&} Laughs
For One Ticket JKM.JS

Famous ch&ractan in History and
drama burlesqued by an equally ) -■ l
famous acreen comedian. JL

”THe THree Muilteteers" in Twen- SpjgljlJ
•th -nedy fon** ® fil

Also BUSTER KEATON
In THE FROZEN NORTH

Adults 30c, Children 15c, and tax.
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